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JosephPhelps
York,

Jr.,

McAllister,

Cam-

Rutledge and Gosnell To Be
Commencement Speakers

and Dick Dowling Briggs,
were elected valedic-

Ala.,

torian and salutatorian for the Class of

1957 at a faculty meeting yesterday.
McAllister had a straight 4.00 scho-

A

average at the end of seven semesters to lead the senior class. Briggs
was second with a 3.854 record.
Both McAllister and Briggs are Baker scholars, both are members of Phi
Beta Kappa, Blue Key, and ODK, and
both were named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
lastic

Universities for 1956-57,
In addition, McAllister

is

t

Cap and Gown, treasurer and rush captain of BTP, and

as editor of the

treasurer of the Cadet Club. A mat!
major, he has been a member of thi
Honor Council, the German Club, thi
Purple staff, the Rebel Yells, the Arnold Air Society, and the choir.
Briggs, a chemistry major, also holds
Hoflt and Marks Scholarships, has been
a member of the "S" Club, Music Club,
Pan-Hell Council and the band, and

has been vice-president and rush cap-

ATO.

has

ship for the last two years and, in 1955,
teamed with Howard Pritchard to win
the doubles

title also.

Late Annuals
Due Out Friday
and Gown will be de
udent body Friday af-

livered to the

according

1,

The delay

in delivery

to

was the

editor
result

of the loss of several cuts by the en
gravers, who have promised to reimburse the Cap and Gown for any addi-

tional

expenses occasioned by the de-

The annual staff completed its par
of the work over two months ago, wel
ahead of previous years' schedules, and
are in no way responsible for the late
lay.

delivery.

Any

student

who

will

be leaving the

Mountain before Friday afternoon

is

asked to leave his address with business manager Ed Salmon, and his annual will be mailed to him promptly.

Will

Sterling

Boyd Receives

face the front door.

School Receives

Large Bequest

S.

late

of the department.

Board

of

The University has received a $22,400
bequest from the estate of Dr. Edward

Long, retiring Coleman

professor of chemistry and head

Regents

To Meet June

7

ceptions, speeches,

and parties

Ellett, a

Sewanee alumnus

of

the class of 1888. Dr. Ellett, a Memphis
eye surgeon, died June 8, 1947, at the

o'clock in the evening, the

pient of a $1,600 University Fellow;s

prior to 1914 will

members

meet

June

8.

At

this

at

of

Tuck-

lip to

:

Ellett

Hall,

cured Edward Shalett and his band for
at Emory to study political sci
the occasion. Shalett's band has been
Julian Walker, ATO political sc
playing for the last eight years at the
major from Charleston, S. C, ha;
cepted a full Menkemeller Scholarship Fairyland Club in Chattanooga. Bids
to the Washington and Lee University wil cost $3.50 with or without dates.

Law

School at $800 a year.

(Continued on page

to

A
a

graduate of Sewanee in 1933 with
Bachelor of Arts degree, Mr. Hol-

ATO, was a Phi Beta Kappa, a
member of ODK, Alpha Phi Epsilon,
land,

Gamma Mu,

Pi

Blue Key, Sopherim,

Club, the Purple and Cap
Glee Club, and Debate Council. He played freshman football in 19G0 and was on the varsity
the

German

and

Gown

team

staffs,

in 1932.

the

which position he held until
His special task was to enable

sersmith,
1945.

the Mexican and U. S. governments to
blacklist Mexican firms which refused
to discontinue trade

with Axis coun-

3)

a conference of foreign minis-

was held at Chapultepec, Mexico,
Mr. Holland was appointed the
personal aide of Secretary of State Edin 1945,

ward

Stettinius during

sessions.

its

In September, 1945, Mr. Holland re-

from government foreign service and joined Baker, Betts, Andrews,
and Wharton law firm in Houston,
which has since become Baker, Betts,
Andrews, and Shepherd. He specialized
signed

(Continued

t

•4)

OG Elects Peebles
To Athletic Board

may.be re-named Walshor some other memorial

Sewanee.

ZACH ZUBER

ters

In elections last week, the

DICK BRIGGS

gownsmen

Tommy Peebles, PGD, as student representative to the athletic
board of control. The athletic board of
control is composed of the Vice-Chancellor and faculty, alumni, and student
elected

will

made

By

Mi-. Henry Finch Holland, President
Eisenhower's Assistant Secretary of
State for Latin American affairs, will
speak at the annual alumni banquet at
Gailor Hall on Saturday night, June 9.

When

'bes tup.

The bequest of Dr. Ellett, who divibe elected to succeed the Rt. Rev.
between Sewanee and
R. Bland Mitchell. Other matters to be ded his estate
discussed will be the campaign pro- Southwestern at Memphis, is the larggram and plans for the Centennial est financial gift which an alumnus has

H. F. Holland

To Be Speaker

After receiving his law degree from
University of Texas in 1936, he
entered the San Antonio law firm of
students.
The
reception
is
to
be
at
Memphis, Term., has won a National
Dickson, Derby, and Bobbitt, as the
eight o'clock at Fulford Hall.
Science Foundation Fellowship
junior partner.
In 1942 he and sevUji
Washington University for 1956-57
eral other Spanish-speaking attorneys
The German Club Commencement were asked to accept Latin American
which includes $1,050 plus tuitioi
Dance will end the day's schedule. The positions with the federal government
graduate study in zoology.
formal dance begins at 9:00 p.m. in the during World War LT. Mr. Holland beTommy Thagard, political sc
major from Greenville, Ala., has been SMA gym and is expected to end at came special assistant to the U. S. amawarded a $1,600 University Fellowship 1:00 a.m. The German Club has pro- bassador in Mexico, Mr. George Mes-

age of 77.
Dr. Ellett was widely known as an
eye surgeon, being president of the
American Opthalmological Association.
In 1935 a banquet attended by eye
specialists from all over the South was
held in Memphis in his honor. For an
entire day during this convention Dr.
Ellett and the visiting surgeons gave

the building

meet on Friday,
meeting a Chancellor

will

will fol-

week of activities ending with
commencement exercises in All Saints'
low, the

6,
free operations to persons suffering
from various forms of blindness.
Sewanee's Board of Regents will meet
The regents have considered using
here on June 6 and 7. Among matters
the money from the Ellett estate to
to be considered by the regents are the
help finance the renovation of Walsh
University's building program and a
Hall next September. If this is done,
tentative budget to be submitted by
Dr. McCrady.
The Trustees

be awarded,

Board

Gym Receives
New Portrait

Chapel on Commencement Sunday,
June 10, at eight o'clock in the even-

honor of Mr. Tudor

will

s

officially

Emory University for one year
Inn.
On Saturday, a luncheon
graduate study in philosophy. Bill
on of the Classes of '30, '31, '32,
SN economics major from
tee, and has been secretary of both the Boling,
33 will take place at the home of
German Club and the Kappa Sigma Jacksonville, Fla., has accepted a Glick Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty. Later, the same
Corporation Fellowship in Real Estate
fraternity.
loon, the Classes of '49, '50, '51,
Columbia University with a stipend
Lindholm Also Wins Fulbright
and '52 will have their reunion at the
Another University senior and a f $1,250 for one year, Joe Griffin, SN University Farm Lake.
>iology
major
from
Russellville,
Ark.,
year
have
also
been
graduate of last
Thursday's scheduled activities will
awarded Fulbright Scholarships this ias received a combined graduate as- end with a re-presentation in the Uniistantship and tuition scholarship to
year. Dave Lindholm, SN from Wil
versity Auditorium of the operetta,
mette, 111., will study mathematics at 'rinceton University.
Thomas
and Sally and the one-act
Carl Hendrickson, SN biology major
Gonville and Cauis College, Cambridge.
play, Refnnd, by the Purple Masque.
Leonard Trawick, Sewanee '55, will go rom Blue field, W. Va,, has been
Mitchell Retifes
warded a combined graduate assistto the University of Dijon in the
The Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell,
French province of Burgundy to study ntship and tuition scholarship to the
Iniversity of North Carolina. Pete Chancellor of the University, will admodern French literature.
lorn, ATO from Bessemer, Ala., has dress the Board of Trustees on FriJoe McAllister, BTP from Cambridge,
accepted a teaching fellowship in Eng- day, June 8, at the Holy Communion
lish at the Alabama Polytechnic Insti- Service initiating their annual meetBishop Mitchell is completing his
tute, Auburn, Ala.
J. C. Holland, eco- ing.
nomics major and married day student sixth and final year as Chancellor and
living in Belvidere, Tenn., has decided has announced his retirement from that
upon a tuition scholarship at the Uni- office. The new Chancellor will be invested after the Commencement exversity of Chicago.
ercises on Monday.
A portrait of the Rt. Rev. Frank A
M01
U.
Juhan has been given to the UniverScheduled activities for Friday eveMason Morris, PGD English major
sity to be placed in the new gym when from Louisville, Ky., has received ; ning include the Green Ribbon Society
it is completed,
party to be held at Monteagle, a din$1,360 Philip Francis DuPont FellowThe portrait of the Bishop
ship at the graduate school of the Uni- ner for the Red Ribbon Society at Dr.
painted by Susan Ricker Knox and will versity of Virginia for 1956-57. Davt Myers's home, and the Vice-Chancelbe placed in a reserved space or
Nunnally, ATO biology major from lor's reception for trustees, guests, and

will

professor of English and head of the
English department. Mr. Long selected
the piece as his favorite choral composition and asked that the program be a
memorial to Mr. Roy Benton Davis,

get B.S. degrees, B.D. degrt
11
receive Certificates of Gn

Fulbright Scholarship

Honor Long

choir will sing Cherubini's Re-

iwarded by the Univ
June u. Eighty-fou

b

will

Chapel on Monday, June 11.
Thursday, June 7, has been specified
as St. Luke's Alumni Day. The Alumni
Association of the Seminary will meet
By FAIRFIELD BUTT
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. George
llor Sterling M. Boyd, from Little Md., has accepted a teaching fellowship
B. Myers, "Bairnwick," in the early
the University of North Carolina for
Rock, Ark., has completed the list of
evening. Following this, a banquet will
le year, subject to renewal.
this year's graduate scholars with the
be held at Gailor Hall for St. Luke's
Ten Others Receive Grants
acceptance of a Fulbright Scholarship
Ten other Sewanee seniors have r
to Belgium for graduate study in "poClass Reunions
ived graduate scholarships durii
litics-diplomacy" at the University of
The first of this year's class reunions
ie past year. Dick Asdel, philosophy
Louvain.
will also occur on Thursday. At six
ajor from El Paso, Texas, is the reBoyd, a political science major, was

The University Choir will present a
concert of sacred music in All Saints'

The

i

e>

will*
with the opening sesof Regents on Wednesday afternoon, June 6, 1956. Six
days filled with various meetings, rebegin

wall of the foyer of the gym. It
hang between two trophy cases,

University Choir

degn

and eight honorary degr
The Commencement

sion of the

He captained the Sewanee tennis team also a certified candidate for a Rhodes
He Scholarship, is a member of Phi Beta
won the T.IA.C. singles champion- Kappa, chairman of the Ring Commit-

this year, his fourth as a letterman.

total of 132

Commencement

elve B.A. degrees,

president

Music Club and the recipient o
an O'Connor scholarship. He hasserve<
of the

tain of

Series No. 1,197

University To Give
132 Degrees June 11

Briggs

Will Speak
bridge, Md.,

New

30, 1956

McAllister

And

of the South

representatives.

A Noble Fallacy and Thanks
Since there will not be any more Purples unafter rush week next year and since the rush
captains are already busily planning their camtil

we would

paigns,

like to offer

one

little

sug-

Every year,

seems, somebody gets the idea
a noble thing for a freshman

it

it

is

go all the way through rush without shaking
and to wait until he picks up his bid to make
final decision.
The motive behind this is
understandable; nobody wants to see any freshman act hastily and wind up in the wrong lodge.
to

his

But

Jones; our photographer, Cameron
our movie critic, Ken Followill; our
feature editor, Bill Hamilton; and our business
manager, George Chapel.

We

gestion on the subject.

started that

in actual practice this idea is

simply no

good. Each fraternity can submit bids to only

minus the number of returning members. If every freshman refused to
shake, the 20 or 30 most sought after rushees
wouJd probably be offered bids by almost all
nine fraternities, and there simply would not be
enough bids left to go around to the other
rushees. The end result would be a lot of weak
fraternities and a lot more unhappy freshmen.
30 or 40 boys, 65

Of course, things would never reach this theno shakees. But, nevertheless,
number of wait-and-see rushees has often
threatened to be great enough to seriously
hamper our rushing system, and only a few
more fence-straddlers than usual would be
enough to undermine the whole system.

%\)t JJumbers; i&acfeet

DuPre

tor,

Mitchell;

are also grateful for the co-operation of

Arthur Ben Chitty and Miss Barbara Tinnes
in the Public Relations Office, and of our good
John Sutherland, Miss Frances Beakley, Mrs. Madeline
Prince, Carl Yates, and Jack Sutherland.
No
matter how grim things looked on those Monday mornings after party weekends, they always seemed to understand, and somehow they
always managed to get the thing printed for us.
friends at the University Press:

Last of all, best luck to editor Bob Wright
and business manager Dick Jenness for next

The Wandering

Rat

oretical point of

the

A

rat

had been wandering
and days

in a

maze

for days

ribs

his

teeth

his

So, next year, let's try to keep the wellmeaning, but misguided, "go all the way
through" talk at a minimum. If a rushee is truly
undecided, let him take his time, but, for the
good of all concerned, let's at least not encour-

was stark his
brow was dark his
brain was clean

his eye

and when

it

were lean
were green

blew

a sunken ship
it

grew

it

floated

it

grew
up

and far

work

takes a lot of

It

Some

he found the door
and fumbled out

to get out a Purple.

pure drudgery.
At most colleges this work would be done by a
journalism class which was getting academic
credit for it.
At Sewanee it is bard to figure
out why people do it. The editor and his top
associates are picking up Blue Key points, a
few of them are receiving nominal salaries, and,
besides, theirs are the most enjoyable jobs
it
is a lot more fun to write an editorial than to
of

is

it

fun; a lot of

it

is

to where great angels stood about
wondering o wondering
where have you been
what have you seen

The Hungry Wolves Look Up

—

try

think

to

up

make

"intramural" to

synonym
headline fit. They

one-syllable

a

a

Plato hit the nail on the head

for

are

getting their reward.

They

love of fair beings the

from Carthage and the skull of Queen
Hsi Wang Mu Bishop Hatto's bones

preciation of ultimate beauty

Merlin's tomb
Jack's house Count Ugolino's
Ratopolis crows crucified

who

dent newspaper.

fairways; obviously, higher sources of inspiration are needed.

For

necessarily excludes those hardened

who earned their keys in
previous years. In this connection, we would
like to express our special gratitude to our managing editor, Chuck Hamilton; our sports editor,
Dave Nunnally; our news editor, Bob Wright:
our proof editor, Fairfield Butt; our copy edi-

L

is

for

Lupo

THE

Four years,
its

what may be

in

called the forequivalent to perhaps thrice

is

number

lives.

in the settled routine of most adult
Especially are these four years determin-

ably significant
a place,

S ponge Who Slept in the Cathedral
C at on the Railroad Track

O
T
T

ozel Who Cried
ermite That Tried
ruth Who Lied on Her Back

B

ird of

for

all

Death on the Dolmen
That Swallowed the Sky
wenty-Elephant Chorus
E ohippus and Horace
S pell the Black Sun in My Eye

and tends

intervals,

knowledge gained from association with pro-

the hu-

which one has personally conceived her

to stand, contrary attitudes present a never failing succession of renewed struggle, of personal
reappraisal and re-evaluation in order to at-

tempt to point out to others the wonderful viswhich one has found. The importance of the ideal of the Sewanee gentleman,

these values and those which are most accepted
beyond the stone gates and which have strong
tentacles to bind and choke the spirit is
present through four years.

omni-

One

is then glad to lay aside the gauntlet
although with regret for those who did
forsake the struggle
sessed with an inward surety subject to attack
only in Sewanee itself. Many are its faults, as

and,

as

are the concepts of its virtue, and yet
a capricious oracle in its oasis which,
despite the "struggle" and the many deaf
ears,
is

when heard

is

never forgotten.

my

ex-

to

bers of their own kind, since attained with
greater difficulty, at greater risk. The student
who is shut off from contact with women, except for brief and rather strained and abnormal

and matrons as living people,
of the strength of tradition and of the exhilaration of fleeting moments of truth, of

many

it is

turity in the student,

fessors as friends

there

brief associa-

engender a higher standard of mawhich is beneficial in every aspect, once attained. It is only natural for
men to form continuing and meaningful relationships with members of the opposite sexmore meaningful perhaps than those with mem-

A nemone
T

can be seen by all, is shown to or found by
some, and known by few. The struggle between

The consciousness of this struggle in oneself
and in others gives poignancy and pathos to
four years on the Mountain. When one's attitude has become that of love for Sewanee and

is

of the bastard

Gothic and the

bench-like desks on the slanting

floors,

of the

men —their

laughable incapacity for dealings
with or being interested by "serious stuff" like
schoolwork. If some women, especially Southern

women, give

that impression

it

is

because they

have modeled themselves upon the prejudices of
men. In my experience female students are if
anything more serious than males about intellectual matters. Talk about lowering of standards by admission of women is nonsense, as
Harvard and Chicago have proved.
It is to be admitted that this suggestion has
something of the nature of Utopian idealism (in
the

true Platonic tradition)
about it. But
though the economic and administrative obstacles which suggest themselves are great, they
are far from insuperable. The greatest obstacle

mind
It

the obstinate tendency of the human
to suspect change, to resist emancipation.
the traditional role of idealistic youth to

in

lies

is

take the lead in the unending battle for progress and reform. I therefore call upon the students of Sewanee to arise from their torpor and
join with

denied participation in a significant

me

in

demanding

satisfaction

from the

proper authorities.

Ahho~s Scrapbook
Nothing is eternal in its duration. The tide of
evolution carries everything before it, thoughts
no less than bodies, and persons no less than
nations. Yet all things are eternal in their status, as truth is. The place which an event fills
in
history is its inalienable place; the character
that

:

.

feelii

ienable character.

"*
'

moral truth, not as they seemed as they passed,
but as they remain when they are over. When
a man's life is over, it remains true that he has
it remains true that he has been
one sort
man, and not another. In the infinite mosaic

lived;

of

of history that bit has its unfading colour

perpetual function and effect.

its

Now, the human mind

merely animal, not merely absorbed in
transition from one state of life to an-

A

and

man who

understands himself under the form of eternity

templative, able to look before and after and
to see fleeting things at once in their
mutual

knows the quality that eternally belongs to him,
and knows that he cannot wholly die, even if he
would; for when the movement of his life is
over, the truth of his life remains. The
fact of
him is a part for ever of the infinite context of

relations, or, as Spinoza expressed

facts.

*?

t

other. It is partly synthetic,

light of eternity.

of eternity

is

To

to see

intellectual,

see things

them

con-

under the
under the form
and
it,

in their historic

Henry Arnold

Chuck Hamilton

Editor

George Chapel

Managing Editor

Business Manage*

This sort of immortality belongs passiveeverything; but to the intellectual part
it belongs actively also, because,
in so
far as it knows the eternity of truth, and
is
absorbed in it, the mind lines in that eternity.
The animals are mortal without knowing it,
and doubtless presume, in their folly, that they
ly

to

of

man

.

ta of values

of the nobility

I have no sympathy with those who take a
firm stand upon the natural inferiority of wo-

a college

perience that the presence or near availability
of women acts as a stimulant rather than a detriment to serious intellectual activity. Participation in a bisexual academic society demands

mility learned in the chapel and in the taverns,

cribed as a "struggle."

From admittedly

tion with coeducational institutions

spent in a place like Sewanee;

which necessitates the development of an attitude toward it and, in this process, an attitude
toward life. The gradual formulation of this
position regarding Sewanee and life, abetted
and retarded by violent glimpses and revelations and concomitant with academic and social pursuits, forms the core of the college experience and can most simply and best be des-

(1)

cepted into the undergraduate school itself. I
am inclined to favor the latter course, if only
from the standpoint of economy.

alizing influence.

for the best or for the worst,

if

whether

purpose that

cannot agree with those who will proclaim
that female students would constitute a demor-

Capricious Oracle

mative period,

I

I

journalistic veterans

A

reason

this

women be estabhshed to complement the
existing undergraduate school or (2) an elite
group of young Southern gentlewomen be ac-

these

list

is

for

it.
It is absolutely impossible to
subscribe to a "people are no damn good" philosophy after a year as Purple editor.

This

aspect of normal life. It can be argued that he
thus enabled to concentrate his energies upon the more immediate order of business, acquiring the fundamentals of a good education.
But much of the energy is simply diverted to
other outlets: cards, flicks, fraternities and beer.
Reprieved of this artificial constriction of his
life, given the feeling that he is really living
and not merely existing, a student approaches
all activities, studies included, with redoubled
energy and enthusiasm.

called

what chance do we of
up the hierarchy of values, when we
are forced to begin at such degraded levels?
Here the student must draw his conclusions on
the nature of love and the beautiful soul through
contemplation of fair dogs, fair trees, and fair

grateful for

In an admittedly insufficient attempt to give
men some measure of recognition, PunPLE
keys are being awarded this week to the following staff members: Bill Watkins, Tommy
Kirby-Smith, Paul Morris, Charles Hathom, Jim
Bradner, Maurice Evans, Dave Goding, Dick
Culpepper, Roger Abel. Ed Smith, Eric Naylor,
Don Sanders, Buzz Shappley, and Chris Young.

when he

step towards an ap-

far along

room

he could not trace a raveling thread
of flute back down
from Hamelin town
Atlantis buried Sapho dead

Sewanee can have a stuThe almost faultless extent to
which our staff members have fulfilled their
responsibilities has been a real source of amazement to us all year long, and we are genuinely
responsibility so that

first

and truth. But
Sewanee have for getting

Sodom Bedlam

of work is done by stuare getting no pay and no kudos.
have simply accepted these positions of

But the great mass
dents

away

.

.

Man alone knows that he must
but that very knowledge raises him, in a
above mortality, by making him a sharer

will live forever.
s

published by the students of the
semester.

The Purplb was

en-

die;

sense,
in

the vision of eternal truth.

San toy ana

-

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, MAY

ROTC

30, 1956

V-C

Juniors

Richard D. Conkling, Eustis, Fla., and
Richard B. Hughes, Winstead, Conn.
Four cadets will be at Ellington Air
Force Base, Houston, Texas, the first
period;
William H. Kimbrough, Jr.,
Thomasville. Ala., Carl Mee, III, Chattanooga, Tenn., and William S. Turner
and John B. Wilkinson of New Orleans.
There the second period will be Harry
T. Edwards, Jr., Memphis.
Hey ward B. Roberts, Jr., Sewanee,
will attend the unit at Sewart Air
(Con
tablet in All Saints* Chapel in memory
1)
Force Base, Smyrna, Tenn., beginning
s events of Alumni Day, Saturday of the late Henry M. Gass, '07, will be
July 15. William T. Stallings, Montethe ninth, will begin with a Corporate dedicated.
Dr. Gass served Sewanee
rey, Calif., will be at March Air Force
Communion of the Alumni Association
teacher, dean, and acting vice-chanBase, Calif., the first period.
in All Saints' and a memorial service cellor, and was Sewanee's first Rhodes
Paris E Smith, Bay City, Texas, will
for deceased alumni at the site of old Scholar.
train at Bryan Air Force Base, Bryan,
St.
Augustine's Chapel, within All
Following the Baccalaureate Service,
Texas, the second period.
Saints' Chapel. The alumni will meet
Delta Theta will have an open
AF ROTC cadets are required to at- in Thompson Union at 10 o'clock in the Phi
house in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar
tend summer camp only once, usually morning, initiating their
annual meet- N. Torinii At two o'clock that after-

To Take

Seniors

ing.

cron

At two o'clock that afternoon, Omi- noon
Delta

Kappa

will

initiate

n&w

application, until after the senior year.

members into the organization at the
home of Dr. George Baker. The Kappa

McCradys Plan
European Tour

Sigma fraternity will be host to the
alumni at a Garden Party at their
house between four o'clock and sb

The annual din.
ner of the Associated Alumni is to b>
at Gailor Hall that night with senior;
o'clock that evening.

retired faculty,
guests.

The

and retiring faculty a

Assistant

Secretary

of

State for Latin-American Affairs, Mr.

Henry

F. Holland, will

be speaker for

the dinner.

.

the fraternity houses will be
nity
nmg at 4 o'clock, the Sigma Nu fraternity will hold an open house honoring
Dr. H. Fraser Johnstone. Following this
will be the Vice-Chancellor's reception
guests at Fulford
ght o'clock a
will be presented
in AH Saints' Chapel by the University

Theological Seminary, Cambridge.
During the Baccalaureate Servi

U/atot%£fa'tS

-h be

,

building

enabling actual construction to begin
sibly

i

:

fall.

begins in the

fall,

according to the
Vice-ChanceUor, but he added that a
renovated Walsh will be well worth
the temporary inconvenience.
The final exterior plans for All
Saints' Chapel have recently been received. A brochure with pictures will
be prepared and submitted to the Regents. Further work will be done on
the drawings during the summer and
will perhaps begin in the
fall. The wooden partition at the east
end will be left so that work may proceed on the chancel, sacristy wing, and
thout interruption of regular
chapel services. Then during the summer of 1957 the roof can be lifted and
the construction finished. If this schedule is followed, the completed All
Saints' will be ready for full use in
space

Union College

attended

York

He has

State.

in

written son
Extras,

pub-

Joseph Phelps McAllister, of

Cam-

books,

shed
bridge,

including

Lije's

in 1928.

Md., will deliver the valedic-

tory address at the service.
2

Latin salutatory address will be

given by Dick Dowling Briggs, Jr. of
York, Ala.

Honorary Degrees

for

will

be

used,

At the Commencement Exercises, an
honorary Doctor of Literature degree
September of 1957.
will be conferred on Mr. Rutledge, and
-»the Rev. Mr. Gosnell will receive an
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree.
Honorary degrees also will be
awarded to three alumni and to three
other citizens distinguished for service

Dr. Thames Accepts
Post in Oklahoma
Dr. H. Stanley Thames, assistant pro-

Choir under the direction of Mr. Paul to church and state.
McConnell.
Senior among the

alumni honorees

fessor of history

and

political science,

has accepted a post as assistant professor of political science at East Central
The formal activities of Commence- ham, president of Vulcan Rivet and State College at Ada, Oklahoma. Dr.
ment Day, Monday, June 11, will open Bolt Corporation. He will receive an Thames will leave Sewanee at the end
with the administration of the Oath of honorary Doctor of Civil Law degree. of this year.
Office to those graduating seniors who
*
Receiving an honorary Doctor of Sci-

ROTC

Commissioning

is

Herbert E. Smith,

ence

degree

Johnstone,

will

'23,

'03,

be

head

Birming-

of

Dr.

H.

Fraser

of the divis

chemical engineering at the University
of Illinois,

who

Dicus

is

is

nationally

New

known

Bishop

for

VC To
St.

Address

James School

Edward McCrady will
commencement address at
School on Sunday, June 3.
Dr.

St.

James'

is

a

small,

deliver the
St.

James'

privately

The Rt. Rev. R. Earl Dicus, '36, who
owned preparatory school near Hagwas consecrated suffragan bishop of
erstown, Maryland. The Vice-ChancelWest Texas last July, will be awarded lor will fly to Washington, D. C. on
an honorary Doctor of Divinity degri
Saturday, June 2, deliver the address
The remaining three are William on Sunday, and return by plane to Sepoet laureate of South Carolina. Mr.
(Continued on page 4)
Rutledge was bom in South Carolina

By Tupper Saussy

I fCnowiiicuf' yoo
keptj* complete

Hoouevet-, J ofUn
a.
ttyy$eff -Mtk/H-] ih tt\y steep

Confidence.

-find

ha hit
(which can be remedied on/y t>y tte
purch(k$£ of t\ DAr-HcolCir Jy/?* of
-SAy5(&'pifia pill a.i +he e\pcn$e cf
iwo or -fhrcc- hundred, dollars weckty'f
,

,

the

oi" the University
will be severely taxed. Every available inch of

LiciIiIh.-;

all

THE JAUNDICED EYE

Mow, MitS PriUy

outlined sev-

Sewanee's

of

program last Thursday.
Proposed floor plans for the renovation of Walsh Hall have been submitted to the faculty for suggestions and
criticisms.
A faculty committee will
then be assembled to evaluate the suggestions and submit them to a planning
committee of the Board of Regents.
Working drawings will probably not be
ready until the end of the summer,

Bachelor's Degrees

The McCradys plan to leave New
The principal event of CommenceYork on June 14, fly to Glasgow, Scotment Sunday, June 10, will be the Bacland, and from there travel by car ti
£,re to be commissioned as Second Lieu
England, where Dr. McCrady will con* calaureate Service in All Saints' Chap,
The Rev. Harold Cor- tenants in the United States Air Force
el at 11:00 a.m.
fer with officials of Oxford and CamReserves. The ceremony will take pi;
bridge. The McCradys will also attend nelius Gosnell will preach the b;
in All Saints' Chapel at nine o'clock in
the Canterbury Festival before leaving laureate sermon. The Rev. Mr. Gosnell
the morning.
for Paris, where the Vice-Chancellor is the rector of St. Mark's Episcopal
At 9:40 a.m. the Academic ProcesChurch, San Antonio, Texas, the largwill visit the Sorbonne and con
his studies
on different educational est Episcopal Church in the United sion for the Commencement Service
systems.
States outside of the city of New York. will form at Walsh Hall prior ti
Dr. McCrady will then fly to Nova He received a B.A. degree from Syra- service. At the service, beginnir
cuse University and obtained his the- 10 o'clock, the commencement address
Scotia to attend a meeting of the Com
mittee on Liberal Education, a groU] ological education at Berkeley Divinity will be delivered by Archibald H. Rutset up by the Association of American School, Philadelphia, and the Episcopal ledge, southern author and lecturer and
Colleges to study the relation of col
lege and prep school curricula.

features

eral

camp

Dr. and Mrs. McCrady will spend
about three weeks in Europe this summer. The purpose of the Vice-Chancellor's trip is to obtain first-hand, detailed information on the educational
systems of Oxford and Cambridge

Edward McCrady

Dr.

Twelve juniors in the Air Force
program will attend summer
The
for 28 days this summer.
first period begins June 17 and the second July 22.
Kenneth L, Barrett, Jr., Neptune
Beach, Fla., and Ronald L. Palmer,
Jacksonville, Fla., will attend the summer training unit at McDill Air Force
Base, Tampa, Fla., the first period.
At McDill the second period will be

ROTC

between the junior and senior years,
although it may be postponed, upon

Outlines

Building Plans

To Attend Camp

fM($5 Merlin*,, 66,//
Oft

y 0i kmd/y sfon4

Wear- Prescribes

,

Corner.

Be 4vie+, /Jarry. /fo /</ds
fmal/y vhowtnq talent/

,,

,

,
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Commencement To

30, 1956

Art Tranakos

See

(Continued from page 3)
music at General Theological Seminary
and former conductor of the Fisk Sing
ers of Nashville, and the Rt. Rev. Rob
ert R. Brown, bishop coadjutor of Ar
kansas, who has been a member of the
National Council and was former
tor of St. Paul's, Richmond.
Kirkland will receive an honoi
Doctor of Civil Law degree, orga
Brown will receive an honorary Doctor
of Music degree, and Bishop Brown
will be awarded an honorary Doctor of

By JIM

North Tarrytown, N. Y.; Edwin Aldine
Pound, Jr. (History), Columbus, Ga.;

Howard

Porter

Pritchard

Jr.

(Economics)

At the Award Day ceremonies

in All

Chapel on Tuesday, May 22
Arthur Tranakos, Covington, Va., was
presented with an engraved watch as
a token of having been elected Out-

Amarillo,

,

BRADNER

Saints'

(History)

Memphis, Tenn.; George Henry Quarterman,

Honor

Receives

132 Students Graduate

Senior

standing

Athlete

for

1955-56,

i

Norman Lee Rosenthal (Economics),

Athletic

Dean Sage,
Houston, Texas;
(French), West Orange, N. J.; Edward
Lloyd Salmon, Jr. (History), Natchez,
Miss.; Carroll Jones Savage (Political
Camden,

Science),

tion as

Halesite,

N.

Y.;

Fred Huntsville,

Charles

ing the only

Ala.;

Larry Philip Davis (Philosophy), Baltimore, Md.; Wooldridge Wells
Davis (History), Memphis, Tenn.; RoThomas
Dolson (History), Dennald
ville, N. J.; Edmund Buchwalter Duggan, Jr. (Political Science), Houston,
Texas; Robert Barr Dugger (Economics), Tuscumbia, Ala.; Irvin Caldwell
Dunlap, Jr. (English), Urania, La.;
John Edwin Ellis (Political Science),
St.
Petersburg, Fla.; Starkey Sharp
Flythe, Jr. (French), North Augusta,

Allen Wilson

Tenn.;

S.

C; Kenneth Bemis

Followill

nomics), Columbus, Ga.;

Green

vid

(Economics)

(Eco-

Louisville,

,

Alan

ATHLETE OF THE YEAR— Dr.
a gold

watch

at the

May

Elmer

'

:

O'Donnell Lake Provides
Relaxation For Students
By BILL

Butler,

III

(Biology),

Edward Herbert Car-

(Chemistry)

,

Indian

Springs,

,

Hunt (Biology), Scottsboro,

Ala.; John
Ackland Jones (Biology), Palatka, Fla.;
Robert Larry Keele (Political SciPeter James Knapp (Physics), San
ence),
Manchester, Tenn.;
Kenneth
Kinnett (History), Atlanta, Ga.; Rich- Antonio, Texas; John David Lindholm
ard Rodney Kirk (Philosophy), Saluda, (Mathematics), Wilmette, 111.; Thomas
N. C; Charles Theodore Kneeland Robbins McKay (Biology), Delray
(English), Arlington, Va.; John Ashton Beach, Fla.; David Rogers Mogill (Bi), Spokane, Wash.; Sheldon AlexLever (History), Vicksburg, Miss.; Silas Emmett Lucas, Jr. (History), Birm- ander Morris (Forestry), Jacksonville,
ingham. Ala.; Oliver Perry Luther, Jr. Fla.; David Ambrose Nunnally (BioloMemphis, Term.; Frank Ernest
(Spanish), Ysleta, Texas;
Billings,
Mont.;
Joseph Henson Markham, Jr. (His- Rathman (Biology)
iedrieh Schilling, Jr. (Forestry), Atory), Jacksonville, Fla.; Thomas Bruce
n, Va.; and Richard
Roland Spore,
Mathews (English), Columbia, Term.;
Joseph Phelps McAllister (Mathemat- Jr. (Physics), Memphis, Tenn.
ics), Cambridge, Md.; Patrick Franklin
Candidates for the Bachelor of DiMcCaleb (History), Fort Worth, Texas;
nity degree from the School of TheWilliam Walker MeCutchen, Jr. (Ecoogy include: James Malone Colenomics), Scottsboro, Ala.; Burrell Otho
ian.
B.S.,
Memphis, Tenn.; Wade
McGee (History) Greenville, Miss.; Wright Egbert, B.A., Fort Smith, Ark.;
Edgar Taylor McHenry, Jr. (Economs
Madison Gilmore, Jr., B.A.,
ics), Memphis, Tenn.; Mason Thomas Jacksonville, Fla.; Coleman Inge,
B.S.,
Morris (English), Louisville, Ky.; Paul Mobile, Ala.; Willis Barnum Coker
Morris, Jr. (Economics), Chattanooga,
Carry, B.A, Jacksonville, Fla.; NaTenn.; Edward West Mullen (Political thaniel Eldridge Parker, Jr., LL.B.,
,

,

Buena
Jr.

(Phi-

Vista, Ga.;

ett, Jr.,

Ma-

spring and will be for many more. In
iear future, a small dock will be
for row boats and some boats

,

"We

Insure

Our Passengers"

Sewanee, Tennessee

Phone

4061

ill

be available.

even-

Facilities will

Get
Commissions
17 Cadets

Day

Commencement

be

gradu-

was

meet

this
lb.

year and won the
championship.

meet with Emory

in the dual

University on April

Tranakos broke

of

28,

his

own

mark

year
record in

this

this event,

He

at 142'6".

also holds the school time-trial

mark

amazingly enough at

in

143'.

This year Tranakos was the student

member

of the Athletic Board of Conwell as a member of Blue Key,

trol as

Red Ribbon
Committee

He

and the Discipline
Order of Gownsmen.

Society,

of the

member of the Order of Gownsis a member of Sigma Alpha

a

is

He

men.

the

seniors

ninety-eight

percent

the bacteria.

Sewanee
about a

fai

will

ing

ater supply

i n the fuw ter from
of the lake would provide
enough water to last the Mountain
under normal use for fifty days.
In
addition to this, a pond is to be built

v.

at SMA in the fall for swimming and
have no authority of command and will
fishing. It will also be used to suppler
the uniform until they rement the water supply.
ir orders for placement in reThe approach to the dam is made
spective training schools. From August
over a natural stone bridge built by
:itil next May they will be liable for
jpointment to a pre-flight training the University from Mr O'Donnell's
ise and will go from there to their gift.
On the lake side of the bridge

imary

will

flight schools.

restling eligibility.

there

a plaque commemorating his
gift.
The plaque was put there by the
technical training schools.
Other University on suggestions by the Phi
in the pilot or technical Delta Theta Fraternity.
ill
enter the General Service
observer schools. It will take
about 14 months for the graduates to
iplete their training, and those in
the pilot class will begin receiving
flight pay as soon as they begin to fly.
Those seniors designated to receive
is

Holland Will Be
Alumni Speaker
(Continued from page 1)
the firm's Latin American depart-

nt work and established a Mexico
City branch, Baker, Betts, and Miranda, in 1948. The companies deal in
mining, farming, insurance, import and
export, banking, and oil development.
In February of 1954, President Eisenhower asked Mr. Holland, then 41, to
come to Washington as Assistant Secretary of State for Latin
fairs.

won

American

Mexico and the Latin Americontinents.
He has been an inlental figure in our recent foreign
changes in South America in

policy

ntensified struggle with

commun-

i

MONTEAGLE

ie

commissions

are:

Ronald Thomas

DINER

olson, Denville, N. J.; Irvin Caldwell

David Green, Louisville, Ky.;
Douglas
Ham, Greenville,
Miss.; Kenneth Kinnett, Atlanta, Ga.;
Burrell Otho McGee, Greenville, Miss.;
Edgar Taylor McHenry, Jr., Memphis.
Tenn.;
Sheldon
Alexander Morris.
Jacksonville, Fla.; George Henry Quars

Under

af-

Serving in this capacity he has
sincere friendship for the United

States in

Science graduates will be appointed

Those candidates to receive the Cer- terman, Amarillo, Texas; Carroll Jones
Savage, Camden, S. C; Friederich
Schilling, Jr.. Avon, Va.; Richard Roland Spore, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.; Wilbert Huntington Hatch, Augusta, Ga.; liam Raymond Stamler, Jr.,
Paris, Ky.;
Bernard James Hellman, New Orleans, Laurens Samuel Waymouth, Baton
La.; John Arthur Pedlar, Huntsville, Rouge, La.; Hugh Penn Wellford,
Cov(Continued on page 5)
ington, Va.
of Graduate in Divinity from
the School of Theology are: Harry Li
ingston Babbit, Jacksonville, Fla.; Al-

of

The other t wope rcent is to be removed
by the use of a chlorinator.

the depth

take the Oath of Office at 9:00 a.m. in
11
Saints' Chapel.
graduating,

to maintain and is extremely
Sand of the proper consistancy is placed in bins to a 48-inch
depth and water is allowed to run
through it.
This system filters out

Epsilon fraternity. Next year he plans
to attend the University of Virginia
Law School and hopes to be able to
lake use of his one additional year of

effective.

ture; drain ing o e foot of

i

:oned in the United States
Reserves as Second

After

simple

unlap, Jr., Urania, La.; John Edwin
Warren Leigh Star- Ellis, St. Petersburg, Fla;
Clyde AuJohn Ek- gustus Fasick, Sewanee, Tenn.; Ste-

son Murray, Jr. (History),
don, Tenn.;
Gerald MacGowan Nichols (Politi- Guntersville, Ala.; Robert Carson Wilcal Science), Danvers, Mass.; Albert liams, BA., Lebanon. Tenn.;
and EdWarren Nisley (German) Nashville, gar Stewart Wood, B.A., Fort Valley.
Tenn.; William Ross Norsek (History), Ga.

SERVICE STATION — GARAGE
TAXI SERVICE

NCAA

the discus to set the

A.B., Pittsburg. Pa.;

n Taylor, BA., Chocowinity, N. C;
Hunting- Paul Shields Walker, BA., Newport,
Tenn.; Jonas Ewing White, Jr., B.A.,

TERRILL'S

the

that

HAMILTON

built

Tenn.;

losophy), Mercerburg, Pa.; Robert

in its

Southeastern 167

Wilk

Richard Earl Hayes (History), North
James Elton Dezell, Jr. (MathematBraddock, Pa.; Arthur Charles Heb ere r,
s), Atlantic Beach, Fla.; Clyde Au(Philosophy), Lookout Mountain,
Jr.
(Forestry),
Sewanee,
Tenn.; James Clarence Holland (Phi- gustus Fasick
i.;
Charles Stewart (Physics), Daylosophy). Belvidere, Tenn.; Peter MoTenn.; Joe Lee Griffin (Biology),
ya Horn (English)
Bessemer, Ala.;
Charles
Douglas
Robert Batten Jewell (History), Ora- Russellville, Ark.;
(Forestry),
Greenville,
Miss.;
dell, N. J.; John Tatum Johnson (His- Ham
tory), Nashville, Term.; Joseph Ramon Carl Cecil Hendrickson, Jr. (Biology),
Jones, II (Spanish), San Angelo, Tex- Bluefield, W. Va.; William Blackburn,

mund Dandridge Murdaugh.

only effort at NCAA competition in the past several years. Tranakos was undefeated in wrestling until

nee

,

Corsicana, Texas;
Jr.

this

unflagging efforts of Tranakos during
the three years the sport has existed
the
It
this
spect that Tranakos represented Sewa-

Gaston Bruton

22 chapel service in honor

as outstanding senior athlete.

Tenn.; Richard
(Economics), San Fran-

m

touchdown pass on

The success of this year's wrestling
team is due largely and directly to the

Southeast of the main campus lies tually be increased as soo
Calif.;
Claude Woessner. Jr.
nvanee's newest attraction, O'Donnell is made for them. Because of its size,
(History), Searsdale, N. Y.; Carrol Lake. This lake, built as a gift from
the lake will not be used by power
Prim Wood, Jr. (Economics), NashHer O'Donnell, a Phi Delta Theta of boats. The
lake is now stocked with
lle, Tenn.; and Charles Marion Woole class of 1947, covers sixteen acres
twelve- thousand brim and will be
Ik, Jr. (English). Birmingham, Ala.
id contains an estimated thirty-five
stocked with bass as well. It will be
Those candidates receiving degrees of
illion gallons of water.
two
years, however, before these fish
Bachelor of Science from the College
Now a beautiful green body of water
will have reached "good fishin' " size.
ts and Sciences are: Edward Turframed by trees and the sky, O'DonB r a 1 i 1 1 (Chemistry) Cocoa nell Lake is rapidly
Also to be built at the lake is the
becoming the most
Beach, Fla.; Harrison Pendleton Bresee
popular place on the Mountain on these filter plant for the Mountain's water
(Forestry), Orange, Va.; Dick Dowling
hot days. Its beach and the dam have supply. This plant is to be of the "slow
s,
Jr.
(Chemistry), York, Ala.;
the scenes of many parties this sand filter" type which is relatively

Stephen Da- James

Ky.;

Robert

has

year's football team.

Nashville,

(English),

the

earned four letters in track, three in
wrestling, and two in football. The culminating year of bis athletic career at
Sewanee resulted in a winning wrestling team, an all-time Sewanee record
in the discus, and the honor of catch-

,

tory),

He

for the season just completed.

;

Cunningham (Economics), Winchester,

varsity

all

them during

Tranakos was captain of the Sewa-

Moody

Bobby Ray Weddle (Economics)
George Harold Cave, Jr. (Philosophy), Newton, Mass.; Stanford Hardin Jasper, Ala.; Hugh Perm Wellford
(English), Covington. Va.; Merritt Luther Wikle, Jr.
(Political
Science)
ti, Texas; Frederick MacKay Cole (His-

given to

nee wrestling team for the past three
years and co-captain of the track team

,

Chambers (Philosophy), Corpus Chris-

certificates

letter

past year.

Serodino, Jr.

III

S.

athletes that earned

S. C.J Victor Pierre

(Economics), Wyoming,
Divinity degree.
Ohio; Charles Verne Shores, Jr. (EngCandidates for Bachelor of Arts delish),
Dallas, Texas; Alfred Hersey
grees from the College of Arts and Sci(Philosophy)
San Anselmo,
Smith
ences are: Robert Boyd Adgent (Eng.
Calif.; William Raymond Stamler, Jr.
lish), Eagleville, Tenn.; Joseph Win(Economics), Paris, Ky.; Stephen Erston Alligood (Political Science), St
nest Statham, III (Political Science),
Andrew's, Tenn.; Bert Allen Anglea
Birmingham, Ala.; Ulysses
(Economies), Bethpage, Tenn.; Richard
Steele (History), St. Andrew's Tenn.;
(Philosophy), El Paso,
Dale Asdel
(Philosophy),
Carl Baker Stoneham
Texas;
Stoneham, Texas;
John Ernest Banks, Jr. (History)
Thomas Werth Thagard, Jr (PolitiRobert Knox BarnJacksonville, Fla
al Science), Greenville, Ala.; JohnLehart (History). Yorktown Heights, N.
(Economics), Swannanoa, N.
i Tipton
Y.; Andrew Hartin Bayes (History)
Arthur Peter Tranakos (Econom:.;
Germantown, Ohio; William Robert
Covington, Va.; Julian Wilson
cs),
Boling (Economics), Jacksonville, Fla.;
(Political Science),
Walker, Jr.
John Pennington Bowers (History)
Charleston, S. C; Kenneth Ware (HisNorfolk, Va.; Sterling Mehaffy Boyd,
tory), Little Rock, Ark.; William Tom(Political Science), Little Rock, Ark.;
Watkins
(Economics) Norlina,
l
Harlan Henley Boyles (Philosophy)
N.
C; Laurens Samuel Waymouth
Rock Hill, S. C; James Wood Bradner,
Economics), Baton Rouge, La.;
(Philosophy), Galveston Texas;

Board of Control Chairman
Bruton made the presentapart of the program which saw

Dean G.

New Management

We are looking forward to seeing you next

tificate

September.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thomas

SAEs Take

Cl)e ^etoanee purple Sports
THE SEWANEE PURPLE, MAY

School Reveals
56-57 Schedule

Of Year Goes To Tranakos;
Sigma Nus Take Intramural Cup

Athlete

Alpha Epsilon fraternity received the "S" Club varsity part'iciSig
lon trophy, Arthur Tranakos was awarded a gold watch as outstandscnior athlete of the year, Sigma Nu fraternity received the intraral athletic trophy, and 73 Sewanee athletes received letters at the
day ceremonies at the conclusion of the daily chapel
service on May 22.
Dean Gaston S. Bruton was master
of ceremonies and presented the tennis letters.
Other awards were presented by football and track coach Ernie Williamson, cross country coach
Dr. John Webb, wrestling coach HorAt a business meeting of the Honor
ace Moore, basketball coach Lon Varnell, and golf coach and athletic di- Council held Sunday, May 27, officers
for the 1956-57 academic year were
rector Walt Bryant.
elected by the members. Elected to
ATO is Second
The SAEs took the varsity participa- serve as chairman was Gene Smith.
tion trophy for the first time since Brevard S. Williams, Jr., was elected
1952-53 with 330 points. After two vice-chairman, and Bob Donald was

The schedule

for the first semester
academic year 1956-1957 for the

of the

college begins with the orientation pro-

gram

new

for

students starting at 6:30

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 15. Registration of

new

students on Monday, Sept. 17 will
be followed by registration of upperclassmen on Tuesday. Classes will meet
at 8:00 Wednesday, and the Opening
Convocation of the University at 11:30

Council Picks

New Officers

the
Founder's Day of the University is
Tuesday, Oct. 9, and Homecoming
weekend will follow, beginning Friday,
Nov. 3, with Saturday a scheduled holiday. Thanksgiving holidays will be
Nov. 22-24, Christmas holidays will begin Friday, Dec. 14; classes will again
meet at 8:00 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 3,
!

.

Alpha Tau Omega
Smith, who will be a senior, served
The
and as freshman and junior class representhe Phi Gams fourth with 170. Round- tative on the Council. He is a meming out the list were PDT, 90; KA, 75; ber of PGD, and is from Bay City,
years' domination,

slipped to second with 250 points.
Independents were third with 210

inr.v

begin Monday, Jan. 21, and end Saturday, Jan. 26.
The second semester will open with
registration of first year students on
Tuesday, Jan. 29; registration of up-

perclassmen

will

be

the

next

KS, 40; SN, 40; DTD, 35; Theologs, 25; Texas.
and BTP, 20.
Williams will be a middler in the
Points are awarded on a basis of 15 Theological School next year, and is
for captains, 10 for lettermen, and 5 for from Atlanta, Ga.
squad members who do not win letDonald, from Meridian, Miss., was
recently elected by the sophomore

day.

Classes will meet 8:00 a.m. Thursday,
Jan. 29.

Spring recess will begin at noon,
Friday, March 22, and will end with
the meeting of classes at 8:00 a.m.,
Tuesday, April 2. Second semester examinations will start May 30 and end
June 5. Commencement exercises be-

June

gin

be June

6;

Commencement day

Waymouth

Nunn

But The Brave
By

To

132

Graduate|

(Continued from page 4)
Alexander Kirkland, president of the
First National Bank of Houston and of
the Texas Bankers' Association; Ray
Francis Brown, organist and teacher of
Ala.; Michael Paul Thompson, Whar-

it's been a good year for
Sewanee, although halfway even

all,

at

through the football season, nobody
would have thought so. For the gridders, fighting injuries and bad breaks
all season, came to Homecoming without a win. There were not any victories after Homecoming, either, but
that one moment of glory made up for
a lot of defeats in the eyes of Sewanee

The Tigers weren't hopelessly
fans.
outclassed in every game, but in the
comparatively few in which they had
a fighting chance psychology and bad
breaks saw to it that they couldn't win.
Their 1-8 record, then, portended a
black year all the way around.

No one was paying much
the

attention to

N.J.

letic

Following the commencement exerthe Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will have an open house, and a
luncheon will be held for the recipients
of honorary degrees at Fulford Hall,
ending the formally scheduled activi-

tain

cises,

ties for

cross

Ken Kinnett and Jim Bradner and
rest,

Texas.

the 1956

Commencement.

Compliments of

BAGGETTS

PRODUCE

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

stock

jumped

few

a

Cap-

points.

Steve Green and leading scorer
Joe Alligood, as steady a pair of guards
as a school this size could ask for, led
the basketball team all season, from
opener against nationally-ranked Vanderbilt to the last glorious runaway victory over Chattanooga, In between the ups and downs
they leveled themselves off on the plus
side, to leave the Tigers with the first

the disastrous

winning record—11-9—since

A

'52-'53.

measure of revenge against Vanwas gained as the wrestlers, in

derbilt

their third year of competition here, be-

came the second Sewanee team

to beat

and

golf.

The ATOs

scored heaviest in track with 75, and
they gained at least 15 points in all
other sports except cross country. The
Independent total was primarily due to

Purple Sports Editor
All in
spoils

country, and

in basketball, 15 in cross

10 in both tennis

DAVE NUNNALLY

country team, meanwhile.
the
plugging along under what you
From the Graduate School of The- might call an amateur coach, came up
nevnottoo-spectacular,
but
with
a
ology there is one candidate for a
Bachelor of Divinity degree: The Rev. ertheless satisfying 3-2 record.
James Willard, A.B., M.A., Montclair,
During the winter, Sewanee's athton,

class

as

year.

He

OF^

SEWANEE'

class

J.

F.

MERRTTT,

:

Sc
whole,

i

prospects for

JR., Cashier

There was the March letdown, during which those of us

OLDHAM THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday,

May

30, 31

competed had winning records, immeby spring, which has

much

attention in poetry

KOBLENTZ

KISS OF FIRE

THE STRAWBERRY ROAN

CAROUSEL

cared to

four varsity teams which had so far

received so
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who

take stock realized that three of the

diately followed
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112 Market
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Paul Morris, Representative

representatives

are

Donald

iSewai
spring received
more attention on the part of
Harris. The other representative will
their 135 points in football.
men, and tennis players.
Sigma Nu took the intramural cup also be elected next fall.
Four records were set during the
with 125 points, 25 better than the secAt a meeting previous to the one
track season, a sign of an unusual seaond-place Theologs. The Sigma Nu vic- held Sunday, the Honor Council voted
son, to say the least. Tranakos's discus tory ended a three year reign by ATO
on the following resolutions, which
record, however, was only an extension in this competition.
were passed. They will go into effect
of one he already held; but Marlin
at the beginning of the school year.
Football Letters Awarded
Moore's 4611" shot heave was a p
Football letters were awarded to capFirst, framed plaques will be placed
ant surprise, as was Bob Keek's
tain Dick Spore, alternate captain Bur- in all dormitories and academic buildtering 9.6 hundred. A team with four
rell McGee, Bill .Doswell, Bobby Mur- ings, and will
bear the inscription:
record-breakers is expected to do well ray, Arthur Tranakos, Bud Hunt, Bill
"That any adequate conception of Honin meets, and so it did. Sewanee posted
Kimbrough, Dawson Crim, Bob Keck, or demands that a man shall not lie
a 4-1 card in dual meets, finished sec- Tommy
Peebles, Dick Welch,
Bill or cheat or steal, and shall not break
ond and third in two triangular affairs Stallings, Hoyt Home, Ted Dent, Lee his promises
without just cause." These
(going outside the small-college circle
Glenn, Dick Conkling, Al Wade Jones, have been printed through the courtin these, I might add), and came in
Lee Howell, Wiley Creech, Elliott esy of Blue Key.
second in the TIAC behind powerful Laudeman, Sonny Spore, Marlin Moore,
Second, the Chairman of the Honor
Memphis State. The fourth school rec- Dick Foster, Arnold Bush, Johnny Mil- Council is to have
a reading of the
ord set was in the Southwestern Invi- ler, Homer Knizley, Rogers Mogill, and
Honor Code in its entirety once each
tational Relays at Memphis, as Sonny manager John Wilkinson.
semester, which will be held in chapel.
Spore, Kent Rea, Ronnie Palmer, and
Third, that the Honor Code will be
Cross Country Lettermen
Mike Veal turned in a 3:28.6 mile reReceiving cross country awards were printed in its entirety at the same time
co-captains Ken Kinnett and Jim Brad- in the Purple.
Freshman Flowers Crawford was in ner, Kent Rea, Skip Barrett, Ed McFourth, that the Chairman of the
the number one slot for the golfers as Henry, John Morrow, Bob Marssdorf, Honor Council will make an address
they turned in the best season here in and Steve Ebbs, manager.
to the faculty at their first meeting of
the history of the sport.
They won
Basketball lettermen were captain each academic year. He will explain at
nine and lost two, and finished second Steve Green, alternate captain Joe Al- that time the cooperation the Council
in the TIAC behind Middle Tennessee, ligood, Jack Banks, Larry Heppes, Dick expects from the faculty.
a team they beat in a dual meet a few Hughes, Sonny Spore, Jake McWaters,
Fifth, that upon a designated night
days later. The tennis team, with Dick Jim Roberts, Dick Dezell, and Pat An- during freshman and new students'
Briggs the big man, had an identical derson, manager.
orientation week, the chairman of the
record, except that Southwestern, the
Wrestling letters were given to cap- Honor Council, with all members of
team that beat them in the TIAC, tain Arthur Tranakos, Tops Chew, Bill the Council present, will present a
brought rain with them when they Stallings, John Girault, John Gibbs, comprehensive address on the meaning
came to play their team match. Briggs, Bruce Green, Duff Green, Bill Craig, and characteristics of the Code. After
Howard Pritchard, and Ralph Troy all Jim Porter, Kent Rea, C. E. Holmes, this address has been made, each new
were TIAC champs at their positions. and manager Tom Matthews.
student shall be required to sign his
Receiving track letters were co-cap- name to the Code.
As I said, all in all it's been a good
{Continued on page 6)
(C«
golfers, track

in any sport in over 20
There were three other victories for the wrestlers and only two
defeats, in addition to Captain Arthur
Tranakos's 167-pound championship in
the Southeastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Conference Tournament. Two pos-

kept

Your Business Appreciated

for

and Mike Veal, PGD. The sophomore
representative is Charlie Upchurch,
SAE, and the freshman representative
will be elected next September. Representatives from the Theological School
will be Brevard Williams and Rogers

Vanderbilt

the

CLARK, President
ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President
H. E.

representative

an ATO.

Senior class representatives to the
Council for next year are Bill Kimbrough, SAE, and Smith. Junior

years.

BANK

its
is

|

will

At a recent meeting of the cros
country team, Kent Rea, PGD, junio
from Louisville, Ky., was elected captain of next year's team.
Rea has won varsity letters for three
years in track and wrestling as well
cross country. He will also be one
the three co-captains of next yea

[•....tM
M».
Although scoring
SAEs picked up their
ning margin in football, outscoring the
Alpha Taus 165 to 60. The Sig Alphs
scored 55 in wrestling, 45 in track, 30

follow-

sport, the

10.

Rea To Captain
Cross Countrymen

First Place

In Varsity Participation

30, 19S6

GRADUATING
football

captain;

1LETES— Leading
Ste vc Green,

Sewanee's

basketball

p rincipal athletic

captain;

t

and Ken Kinnett

earns

this

year wer

eo.capto.r of both
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Honor Council
Names Officers

Pic Of Flicks
By

KEN FOLLOWILL

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, discovers that the deed was
May 30 and 31, and June 1: Guys and mitted in self-defense after all, and
Dolls stars Marlon Brando, Jean Sim- that hubby was on the bad side of the
mons, Frank Sinatra and Vivian Blaine bed when the whole ghastly mess came

(Continued from page 5)
This last resolution was incorporated
with the idea in mind that too many
freshmen sign the Honor Code in the

in Samuel Goldwyn's stupendous, col- about. Nonetheless, she tries to help
get over the border before he
lossal, extravaganza tic whopperoo of a him
musicomedial.
Nathan Detroit, pro- louses up the family tree by getting
They make an abortive atprietor of the "oldest established per- hanged.
manent floating crap game in New tempt to reach the Channel, but are
York," needs $1,000 capital to finance anticipated by the perspicacious Scot-

library

the rental of a suitable place to house land Yard agents, and poor malehis next venture. He bets Sky Master- spouse gets deaded, but good, by an
son (Brando) that Sky cannot effec- unsporting bullet. Everything turns out

Sarah Brown
(Jean) of the Sav-A-Soul Mission.
Brando goes to extremes to accomplish
that which appears impossible, includ-

snow

tively

Sergeant

ing leading the entire clientele of Dc
troit's current contest out of the sew
ers and into the mission-house. Nathai
has in the interim persuaded Adelaide
(Vivian) to culminate their fourteenyear engagement in marriage, in which
they are not alone, Sky and Sarah hav

The

ing decided to take the big step.

music is good, dances are quite worthy
of Michael Kidd, and the character
acting

as close to the

is

Runyon ideal
The thing is

be hoped for.
awfully long you unfortunate finaltakers had better bring a book or two
and plenty of coffee.
as could

—

Friday night

Out

talent,

tell

British film released

is a

starring

two American actors

RKO

by

of small

Mona Freeman and Gene Nel-

his wife

must

Owl Show: The Way

and hr brother that they
from the minions

aid his escape

of the

who

law

seek

hii

with the murder of a

Nelson To Attend
Naval Academy
Arch Nelson,

a

freshman

scholar

from Fairhope,

ceived

an appointment

Ala.,

to

Baker

the

U.

at

Pensacola Naval Base

that the

the horizon

admission.

Glynis Johns, Danny Kaye, Angeli
Lansbury,
Basil
Rathbone,
Danny
Kaye, Robert Middleton, Mildred Natwick and Danny Kaye. For mine, thi
is perhaps the funniest and best ver
sion of court intrigue and royal romance in the days of chivalry that ha
yet been presented. The songs, writter
by Kaye's wife, Sylvia Fine, could be
properly done only by Kaye; n
save the Fairbanks boys could
vincingly swing across vast sj
curtains. The plot concerns the efforts
of a band of noble forest ye
put the true king on the t'
England, the sovereign being
born child recognizable by a birth
mark on his left cheek, usually
ered by his diaper. Kaye as the jester
is involved in both jousts and duel;
and is saved in the finish by a group of
faithful midgets. By no means allow
this one to go by.

Sunday and Tuesday, June

Come
Steve

IVext Spring stars

Ann

3

and

Cochran and Walter Brennan.

this soap-operatic,
bucolic drivel of an alcoholic son of the

sod.

Trash with a capital

S.

'Abbo Day' Flag
Remains Puzzle
porter

in

his

and inquired whether he knew
inything about it and if so what the

"You

tell

me!" was the

eply.

Sales— FORD

Service

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

..

REX THEATRE

Farce, Operetta
elor Miss Back-To-Civiliz

Purple Masque will present a comLencement performance of Thomas and
an eighteenth century operetta,
Refund, a one act farce at the Uni-

Sally,

Omicron Delta Kappa

Auditorium at 8:15 on ThursJune 9. Both plays were presented

ity

Men

Will Initiate Seven

er this year.

.omas and Sally
village

ile

and of the Discipline Committee of the amines him,
and in spite of attempts
Order of Gownsmen. A Kemper schol- to
answer their questions incorrectly,
he is unable to fail any subject.
arsity tennis letti

Charles Romaine plays the lead role
alumnus. Other members of the
are Craig Casey, a mathematics
professor: Bob Marssdorf as the presivice-president; Joe McAllister, Tommy dent of the school;
Steve Turner, a
Thagard, Ken Kinnett, John Ellis, Dick physics professor;
Al Wiman, a history
a

is

Highlander.

of the

ODK are BurMcGee, president; Julian Walker,

Present members of

re)

1

Briggs,

Fred

cast

David Lind- professor; Henry Bond, geography proDr. J. M. fessor; and Robin Moore, school jani-

Schilling,

holm, and Ronnie Palmer.

tor.

JANEY'S PAN-AM
'O

ACCI-SSORI

Vaughan Hardware Go.

E<

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

TELEPHONE
e
.

Coaches

Award

Varsity Letters
(Conti

X&JTC

Ken Kinnett and Art Tranakos,
Bowers, Jim Bradner, Arnold
Bush, Bill Cranz, Fred Daniels, Bob
Donald, Dave Hays, Sonny Spore, Bob
Keck, Marlin Moore, Ronnie Palmer,

Friday, i:oo p.m. to S:oo p.m.
Halsey

Rea, Mike
Werlein,

Veal,

and

Billy

Ward

WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF BOOKS

.

Paint

Gift

.

Goods

Warfel,

Wueste

Dick Briggs, Howard Pritchard, Ralph Troy, Larry Heppes, Bill
Marks, Jack Talley, and Jim Crowther
ere awarded tennis letters.

WIN
Claramont

is

so

ON SALE AT ONE-THIRD OFF
IN

AND SEE OUR STOCK OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Golf lettermen were Flowers Crawford, Bucky Cater, Betts Slingluff, Bill
Stallings,

and Alex Looney.

2*66

Piumbing
Electrical
Home Water Systems
,

.

STEAK DINNER

A

outstanding— for excellent food, rapid service, and a

atmosphere— that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find word'
to describe it.
If you can find the words, wri'e next week's
advertisement yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont
pleasant

before midnight

Sa'urday.
Clara's

If your advertisement
famous steak dinners.

is

selected for use, you

w

01

.,(

Mi--

CLARAMONT
TOM
CLARA AND

SHOEMATE

TENNESSEE

Jtain

COME

saved

i

Phone 2011

Monday through

is

:

Baker scholar and

BUSINESS HOURS:

the story of a

member

i

3t. Xuke's JBook §tore

is

maiden who

four juniors, and one Blue Key, and vice-president of Phi from the dishonorable attentions of the
llage squire by the return o£ her
will be initiated into Beta Kappa. He sings in the Univermicron Delta Kappa, national honor- sity Choir, is a member of Green Rib- sailor lover.
Arnold Rose, a student in the college,
y leadership society in a ceremony bon and has served on the Mountain
composed
the musical score for the
the home of Dr. George M. Baker Goat staff.
2:00 p.m. on Commencement SaturBrown is president of Beta Theta Pi operetta; the libretto was written by
Isaac Bickerstaffe. Rose A-ill also play
secretary of Pi Gamma Mu, and a
The new senior members will be Ed member of the Ring and Executive the piano during the production.
The cast is composed of Peggy Waluggan, PGD, from Houston, Texas, Committees of the Order
of Gownsmen.
ker as Sally; Helen Bright as Dorcas;
id Mason Morris, PGD, from Louis- An economics
major and a Union CarPaul Walker as the squire; Joe McHe, Ky. Junior initiates will be Hen- bide Scholar,
he is also a mmber of the
Allister as Thomas; and Dr. H. T. La'
Arnold, ATO, from Cullman, Ala
Pan-Hellenic Council.
Boi'de. Ken Ware, Fairfield Butt, and
Sandy Brown, BTP, from Pensacola,
Kimbrough has been named head
Dick Hays as Thomas' shipmates.
Fla,; Billy Kimbrough, SAE, fromThofor
He
Rose, the Walkers, and McAllister
masville, Ala.; and Ralph Troy, KS,
dent of SAE, a three year letterman in
have appeared in all of the operettic
from Monroe, La.
football, a second lieutenant in ROTC,
productions performed in recent years.
he new faculty member is Dr. John
a Highlander, president of Green RibRefund is the story of an alumnus
Webb, associate professor of history
bon, and vice-president of Blue Key.
who graduated from school eighteen
acting Dean of Men.
He is majoring in history.
years before. Unable to earn a living,
'uggan, a political science major, is
Troy is vice-president of Kappa Sig- he returns
to school and demands a
:or of this year's Cap and Gown.
ma and a member of Pi Gamma Mu refund of his fees. The faculty
is a member of Pi Gamma Mu and
re-exseniors,

o

faculty

the dark.

NEW

Honor

Masque Gives

•

UONTEAGLE

the

Jr.

seems that on Sunday morning
Mr. Martin went to the Union to buy
he Sunday paper and saw on the winlow huge letters, apparently in soap,
'May 20, Abbo Day." Feeling somevhat embarrassed, Mr. Martin paid Edaccommodating attendant at
,e Key and a former member of the
the Union,
i-ash it off. At that time Student Vestry and the Pan-Hellenic
did
ze heavenward and so Council.
He has served as president
that his own personal
d rush captain of PGD. He has been
s atop the flag pole.
consistant performer in intramural
In
Tuesday before he found Softball, football, volleyball, basketball,
track, and swimming, and was elected
the all-star teams in football, volHe was as much mystified
jnyoii"
leyball, and basketball.
friend suggested to him
(orris is an English major and edi\.rbor Day, and that this was a tribute
of the Mountain Goat. He is presio the many trees he has planted. Anther person, somewhat more cynical, dent of Sopherim, a Highlander, and a
uggested that it might be the anni- member of Blue Key and Phi Beta
Kappa.
He has served as secretary of
ersary of the assassination of Abralam Lincoln. But Mr. Martin is still in the Publications Board and of his fraIt

of

•

office

iccasion was.

members

:

MICKEY MATKIN

approached Mr. Martin

Outgoing

:

In an attempt to shed some light on
Ihe mystery of "Abbo Day" your re-

The Motor Mart

objective of these five

Council graduating this year are Burrill McGee;, SAE, who has served as
chairman; Joe McAllister, BTP, who
was vice-chairman, and Nat Parker,

5:

Sheridan,

overall

amendments and resolutions is an attempt to further impress upon the
minds of all Sewanee students the
values and privileges of the Honor
System. It was felt by the Council that
the peroidic
readings of the Code
would serve to re-emphasize the ideals
and objectives of the System as a

Saturday and Monday, June 2 and
The Court Jester stars Danny Kaye,

By

last

The

each other, and we rejoice
Yard not only got their man

S.

Nelson BTP, had been notified of his
appointment pending his passing the
requirements for
Ho completed his physical

widow disappear over

fondling

has re-

Naval Academy at Annapolis,

physical

the

little

tion of the Code was rendered in the
Chapel, it would tend to impress to a
greater degree upon those signing it
the actual significance of the Code.

and

beautifully as Detective Seagrave

on registration day with

or no conception of the importance and
magnitude of the Code to which they
are subscribing their names. It was felt
by the Council that if this signing took
place immediately after the explana-

And

nites became dull and drear;
The books were foresaken,
And a trip was then taken,

To

Clara's for steaks

and cold beer.

